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Forecast...
Continued from Page 3 For dorm guys, choosing new

clothes can be difficult. Well, dont
everywhere (biff, biff is there one sweat it. Since you still have all
downtown?). your clothes from high school,

"Happy Days" will come back with
a new show set in the 'GOs, called
"Angry Days." Richie Cunningham
will get caught smoking pot in the
bathroom by Howard, who then
kicks Richie out of the house. He
and Fonzie will score some mes-
caline and head out forw & HiiuSjiiOiiH
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at that idiot!"
Regular guys should stick to

the basics. Wear ts, Jeans
and basketball shoes. Be a dud.
Nobody will criticize your fashion,
or lack of it. Just hang out and be
normal

The basic fashions for football
players haven't changed much in
the past few years. That will still
hold true in the near future, as
football helmets, shoulder pads
and football pants are still ac-

cepted as "in." For the daring
player who likes to throw to the
wind, playing without a mouth-
piece is considered fashionable

unless someone knocks your
teeth out.

Intellectuals have long trailed
the fashion scene, but signs are
they may set an important trend
for those who find today's fashion
"too new." Long, greasy hair and
army jackets have increased in
popularity among the intellectu al
set. Bell-bottom- s, headbands and
peace signs have shown signs of
life. Don't be surprised if a '60s
nostaligia wave sweeps the
country.

I can see it now. The cast of

whv not keep wearing them? (Hey,

yeah). Designers caution against
wearing letter jackets or confer-
ence championship shirts with your
name on the back (no, really?).

But other than that, old clothes
are the "in" thing, particularly
when you don't have any money.
If you can buy new clothes, buy
enough so you don't have to do
laundry very often.

Fashion designers have bad news
for dorm women. Insiders say it's
best to go ahead and wear the
clown walking pants, oryou won't
look as neat as the sorority girls
(giggle).

For nerds, the old taped glasses,
white shirts and army boots are
out. The fraternity guys are taking
over the army boot fashions with
their nifty new "train shoes." Any-

way, knowledgable nerds will fall
back on that old fashion stand-
ard food-u- h.

Nothing denotes your nerdiness
more than chili stains all down
the front of your shorts, or a
newly-spille- d coke on your pants.
Just try it, if you haven't spilled
on yourself already today. Dont
be surprised ifsomeone says, "Look
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Mow you can afford

Tho finest contact lenses. How you live may eve your life.

9 Tho finost continuing care.

International Contact Lens still offers

o Free fn-off- ice trial,
o 30-d- ay heme trials.
Call today for a FREE In-offi- co contact Ions trial.
Ask about new soft lenses to correct astigmatism
and tho latest in oxtended-wea- r lenses.

3200 "O" St. - 475-103- 0

Qualify,
Confidence,

Respect!
with minimum down payment and qualified credit T' A w O n a 9
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JEWELERSCP
CORNER OF 13th &P & Check our student

payment planMEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Our 12 Roffler Hairstylists at El Toro have that many regular customers.
Over 5,000 men, women, and children, have just one reason for coming back... lf --J
they're satisfied! j
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Appointments 477-999- 5 or 477-522- 1

Meet who's who in the Who's Who of Hairsiyling.
Lower Level Douglas 3 Building 13th & "P" St.


